B U S INES S P RO FI LE ❚

From home to office repairs
and tenant improvement —

SPTI does it all
W

h e t h e r you ’re consi d e ri ng an entire
kitchen remodel or just need a leaky faucet fixed,
Hardt Construction Services (HCS) provides a
simple solution to any home improvement project with
its specialized Small Projects and Tenant Improvement
division (SPTI). SPTI is a seamless, all-in-one solution
for finally getting those small projects around the house
checked off your list. You may not have the time or the tools
to accomplish everything on your to-do list, but you do
have Hardt Construction Services as an excellent option.
HCS is renowned for its impeccable interior design and
construction services in the Bakersfield area; however, if
you’re not interested in an entire home remodel HCS can
still make your home improvement dreams a reality. With
its SPTI division specializing in small project solutions, you
can rest assured that all your repair needs will be handled
by a top-notch and licensed team. Their qualified staff is
equipped to construct the perfect shower entrance, install
a new sink or take care of any home or office improvements
upon request. HCS works with each client one on one to
fulfill the vision the client has for their home or office.
If you require several different project improvements,
not to worry, HCS offers bundled discounts for more than
one project. Moreover, as a licensed general contractor
the company can provide all services in-house, which is a
cost-efficient alternative to hiring different contractors for
various projects.
Hardt Construction Services has quality tools and
equipment readily available along with the trained skillset
to fix just about anything. This is often a deciding factor
when hiring trained professionals such as HCS rather
than attempting a DIY project yourself. HCS has a saying,
“measure twice, fix it once.” If you start with the right tools,
measurements and know-how, it will save you a considerable amount of time and trouble in completing home
improvement tasks. Working with our SPTI group removes
the headache of figuring out what exact parts you need for
a repair, mistaking measurements, or even running the risk
of injury.
HCS also handles office improvements and repairs —
from tearing down walls to installing new ones for additional office spaces, HCS can do it all and tailor projects to
your company’s needs. A client of SPTI raved about work
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❚ No matter the size
of the project, Hardt
Construction Services’
professional staff
can accommodate
your requests for
both commercial and
residential services.
recently completed for their office remodel. The project
entailed building an entirely new private office in the company’s otherwise open floorplan. From start to finish, they
added new walls, installed overhead lighting, wired new
electrical outlets, and added new windows and doors to
match the other offices in the building.
The client said of the project, “Hardt Construction Services was able to save us time and money by doing it all.
They worked around our office hours to make sure our
regular operations were not affected during construction
and maintained consistent and thorough communication
with us every step of the way.” They went on to say, “Before
finding SPTI, we received quotes from several different contractors who could each do specific aspects of the project,
but none could do it all from start to finish.”
No matter the size of the project, Hardt Construction Services’ professional staff can accommodate your requests for
both commercial and residential services. Their team works
quickly and efficiently while providing experienced and
reliable technicians to complete your home or commercial
projects through their innovative SPTI division.
To set up a consultation with Hardt’s SPTI group, give
them a call at 661-333-7541.
PROMOTIONAL CONTENT

is the All-In-One Solution
for your home and business
Small Projects and Tenant Improvement

Have a leaky faucet?

Need to install a ceiling fan or add a plug?
How about all of the other things you
need to mark off your “To-Do” list?

With HCS we can do it all!
WE DO IT ALL
• Home & Business Remodel/Additions
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
• Interior Design • Small Projects
• Maintenance • And More!

Services Include:
- Painting
- Plumbing
- Electrical
- Carpentry
- Roofing
- Flooring
- Drywall & add ons
- Commercial services
- Windows
- Tile/solid surface repair
And much more!

Call us today for a free consultation

661-333-7541
www.hardtconstruction.biz
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